
St. Luke School Uniform and Appearance Guide

The St. Luke School uniform guide supports our vision of “Forming Catholic Christian Leaders.”
It distinguishes St. Luke in the community as a Catholic school and fosters a sense of pride and
belonging amongst our students. In addition, a uniform reduces distraction, allowing every
student the opportunity to achieve his or her scholastic potential. In order to promote equity and
to reflect our Catholic values, our uniform choice is simple, modest, and economical.

Uniform Chart

EVERY DAY UNIFORM

Item Options Who May Wear

Uniform
Shirts

Polo: white or red, short or long sleeved
Button down: white, short or long sleeved All students

Peter Pan collar button down: white, short or long sleeved Girls P3-4

Uniform
Bottoms

Twill pants: navy
Twill shorts: navy
Belt (optional): black or brown

All students

Marymount plaid skort
Navy ponte pants including button, zip fly, belt loops, pockets All girls

Marymount plaid jumper Girls P3-4

Marymount plaid skirt Girls 5-8

Logo
Overshirts
P3-5: Navy
6-8: Gray

Sweater: cardigan, crewneck, or vest
Fleece: vest, three quarter zip, or full zip
Sweatshirt: crewneck

All students

Socks, etc

With pants or shorts: white, gray, or navy socks All students

With a skirt, skort, or jumper, must pick one:
Plain, matte full length navy or black leggings with socks
(colors listed above)
White, gray, or navy tights
Bicycle shorts (not visible beneath the uniform) with socks
(colors listed above)

All girls

Shoes
Sneakers: high or low tops
Dress shoes
Low, flat boots

All students



In general, shoes must be close-toed, weather appropriate, not
be a focal point of the uniform, and not extend more than 3”
above the ankle.

Not allowed: sandals, open toed, backless, any water shoe,
rain or snow boots, high boots, flip-flops, or heels.

For inclement weather, rain and/or snow boots may be worn
outside, but inside shoes are needed for the classroom.

DRESS UNIFORM

The dress uniform must be worn to school on mass days and for other designated occasions.
On dress uniform days, all students will wear an every day uniform shirt along with an approved
logo sweater, sweater vest, or crewneck sweatshirt (navy for P3-5; gray for 6-8.) Students may
choose to wear the optional Marymount Plaid tie with a white button down shirt. Shorts and
fleece overshirts are not permitted with the dress uniform.

WHERE TO BUY

Uniforms are available exclusively through Dennis Uniform Company or Tommy Hilfiger for the
following items: logo sweaters, sweatshirts, and fleeces; jumpers, skorts, and skirts; and ties.
Pants, shorts, shirts, leggings, tights, and socks may be purchased from any vendor where
available, including Target, Old Navy, Lands End, Costco, and others.

St. Luke School sells RaiseRight gift cards for Dennis Uniform Company and Tommy Hilfiger.
This program provides a rebate back to the school.

The uniform exchange is accessible to parents any time the school is open. Please contact the
Office Manager with questions.

GENERAL APPEARANCE CODE

1. General Appearance: Uniforms

● St. Luke uniforms are to be worn to school every day, except for designated
"Non-Uniform" days.

● St. Luke dress uniforms are to be worn on mass days and other designated occasions.
● All clothing must be clean, neat, proper-sized, and in good repair.
● Shorts, jumpers, skorts, and skirts must be no shorter than 4" above the knee.
● Hats, outerwear, and non-uniform sweatshirts (including any hooded sweatshirt) may not

be worn in the building. They are allowed when at outdoor recess.
● The collar on uniform shirts must be visible.
● Shirts must be tucked in.



● No pants other than plain matte navy or black leggings may be worn under a skirt, skort,
or jumper.

● Leggings may not be worn as pants.

2. Hair and Jewelry

● All students' hair should be neatly groomed and should not distract from learning.
● Hair accessories should coordinate with the uniform (red, white, navy, yellow, or

Marymount plaid.)
● Jewelry should be minimal and not draw undue attention.

3. Non-Uniform Days

Occasionally the school will announce non-uniform days. Students must always be
properly attired on non-uniform days. A student who arrives out of compliance with
non-uniform dress code may be asked to change into a uniform from the uniform
exchange for the day. Repeat offenses may result in loss of future non-uniform day
privileges.

On non-uniform days:

● Regular uniform policy guidelines apply to shorts, skirts, and dresses (falling no more
than 4” above the knee), as well as to shoes.

● Shoulders and mid-drifts must be covered.
● Clothing should be free from holes (no ripped denim) and in good repair.
● All clothing must be in keeping with our Catholic values. Please check with your child’s

teacher in advance if you are unsure if an item of clothing will be considered
inappropriate.


